Monday 3:15 – 4:45 PM PDT
Topics Reno Nevada Council Spotlight Topics Session - Moderator Joe House
  • Extended Definitions Project
  • Custom Element Project

Tuesday 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM PDT
Break: 10:00 – 10:30 AM PDT
Lunch 11:45 AM – 1:30 PM PDT
Break: 2:30 – 3:00 PM PDT

Wednesday 8:00 am – 11:30 AM PDT
Break 10:15 – 10:45 PM PDT

Agenda (Subject to change)

Call to Order / Roll Call & Introductions / Agenda Updates

Secretary Report
  • April Meeting Minutes

Council and Regional Updates

DMC Subcommittee Updates
  • Custom Element Subcommittee
  • Questions for attendees
    o Documenting leave behind Narcan. Approved a text question for when leave behind Narcan.
      ▪ “Was a leave behind Naloxone Overdose Kit left at the scene? A) Yes
        b) No, c) Attempted to leave behind (Note text can be updated per state and software vendor capability.
    o Council votes to 1) Approve, 2) Return to the committee, 3) Value is not approved as a custom element
- If approved by the council, the values will be sent to NEMSIS to be added to custom elements for national coding
  - Approval for national coding does not add the values to the NEMSIS EMS Data Standard (dictionary), these are optional values for states/agencies to use with standardized coding from vendors.

New Business
- Nominations for Secretary – Nominations to stay open through voting on Wednesday morning
- Custom Element Subcommittee date change to first Tuesday of the month

Council Presentations (Sequence and Content Subject to Change)
- Member Project Success and Highlights – Amber, Jay, Council Members and invited guests
- Community Paramedicine Programs – Peter Brodie
- Violence Against EMS Providers – Randall, Jay, and Eric
- Time duration definitions

Following Presentation/Topics Sequence Subject to Change
- Development of National Benchmarking Reports for Local EMS Agencies
  - N. Clay Mann
- HIPAA and Reproductive Health Proposed Rule
- Post-Crash Care Topics from Lifesavers Conference
- Post-Crash Care Funding Information
- Micro mobility Values New language “Personal Conveyance”
- Preparing for Community Paramedicine, Mobile Integrated Health Care
  - Eric Chaney)
- Versioning Schedule for NEMSIS v3.5.1 - Lauri Lunde
- Feedback on Tips and Tricks Document: Problems and Solutions in ePCR Submission Process - Lauri Lunde
- Review and Refinement of the State Schematron Feedback System - N. Clay Mann
- Socialization of the NEMSIS UUID to link State EMS and Trauma Registries - N. Clay Mann
- Interoperability
- CARES Presentation
- NASEMSO President, President Elect, Dia Gainor according to their schedules

Thursday 3:15 – 3:45 pm
Council Highlights and Priority Issues